Postmenopausal hormone therapy and changes in mammographic density.
Hormone therapy (HT) use has been associated with an increased breast cancer risk. We explored the underlying mechanism further by determining the effects of HT on mammographic density, a measure of dense tissue in the breast and a consistent breast cancer risk factor. A total of 620 HT users and 620 never users from the Dutch Prospect-European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC) cohort and 175 HT users and 161 never users from the United Kingdom EPIC-Norfolk cohort were included. For HT users, one mammogram before and one mammogram during HT use was included. For never users, mammograms with similar time intervals were included. Mammographic density was assessed using a computer-assisted method. Changes in density were analyzed using linear regression. The median time between mammograms was 3.0 years and the median duration of HT use was 1 year. The absolute mean decline in percent density was larger in never users (7.3%) than in estrogen therapy users (6.4%; P = .22) and combined HT users (3.5%; P < .01). The effect of HT appeared to be high in a small number of women, whereas most women were unaffected. Our results suggest that HT use, and especially estrogen and progestin use, slows the changes from dense patterns to more fatty patterns that are normally seen in women with increasing age. Given that it is postulated that lifetime cumulative exposure to high density may be related to breast cancer risk, a delay in density decline in HT users potentially could explain their increased breast cancer risk.